
   

 
 

February	  14	  
What	  Really	  Matters	  

 
Day 1: Read John 17: 1-2. It’s hard to fathom that Jesus knew and 
understood that He was getting ready to die for the sins of the world on a 
cross. That in a short time He would be arrested, slandered, beaten, 
mistreated, judged, and then crucified. Yet, the thing Jesus wanted to do the 
most in the moments just prior to all of this was to spend time with His 
Father in prayer. This prayer recorded in John 17 gives us a glimpse of what 
was on the heart of Jesus. It propelled Jesus to have the perfect relationship 
with the Father and to bring Him glory by completing the work the Father 
gave Him to do. It propelled Jesus to care deeply for His chosen disciples and 
serve them all the way to the end. It propelled Jesus to pray for all who 
would come after the disciples, down through the ages, all the way to today. 
Love – the genuine inner readiness and longing to secure the good of others. 
Think about that definition of love and read John 17:11-26. Underline or list 
the ways Jesus showed His love in how He prayed. Imagine sitting with 
Jesus as He prays this prayer for you, focus on the words of His love and His 
longing for your good. Take some time today to journal what is on your 
heart.  
 
Day 2: Motivated by love. Seeing the heart of our Rabbi, fully motivated by 
love, we seek to follow Him and to make choices that will cultivate that same 
type of love in our own heart. Pray Psalm 139: 23-24. If we are motivated by 
something other than love…selfishness, greed, shame, image, control…then 
we are missing the point; we are missing the everlasting way. The everlasting 
way is the way of Jesus, the readiness and longing to secure the good of 
others. What is your motivation to do what you do? Journal any impure 
motive that God reveals to you. Ask Him to lead you in cultivating a heart 
motivated by love. 
 
Day 3: The Gap. The challenge that we all face is the gap that exists in our 
hearts - the gap between the heart of Jesus and our heart. Where do we 
begin? It is who we are in our thoughts, feelings, dispositions, and choices – 
the inner life that counts. It is from our inner life that we begin to take on 
love itself – the genuine inner readiness and longing to secure the good of 

others. Neglecting the heart level work and merely trying to act lovingly will 
be shallow and short-lived leading to despair and frustration. Life change 
only happens at the heart level and that is why Jesus wants our heart – this is 
where we must begin. Read Romans 12:9-10 “…cling to what is good.” As 
we receive love from God and extend love to others any selfish motives will 
become apparent. Identify destructive feelings and self-serving motives and 
agree with God that they serve only to lead you further away from the heart 
of Jesus. Cling to, return your thoughts, feelings, disposition and choices to 
the heart of our Rabbi and His love. Do some small act of service for 
someone you love who is feeling overwhelmed. Make the bed, do the 
laundry, cook dinner, or take care of a task they are dreading. As you do this 
act of service intentionally think about the way God loves in the midst of 
what you are doing. Let that vision of God’s love be God’s gift to you.  
 
Day 4: Making the investment. If you are a follower of Jesus, you are an 
answer to His long-ago prayer. You are one who has believed because of the 
faithfulness of others. There is an unbroken chain of witnesses from the 
upper room to your heart and mind. The faith is in your life and the Holy 
Spirit lives within you to give you power to pass on your faith to others from 
a heart motivated by love. Who in your life do you need to invest in?  
Investing comes in many shapes and sizes. You may have family, friends, 
neighbors, or co-workers who need to be encouraged and to be shown grace. 
You may need to invest in your children, spouse or friends by spending time 
with them, listening to them, reading the Bible with them, and praying with 
them. Read 2 Cor. 5:20. Think about what it means to be an ambassador.   
 
Day 5: Prayer. Read John 17. Jesus showed us how to pray and what was on 
His heart. Through prayer we seek to align our hearts with God’s and seek 
His perspective, His thoughts, and His motives. This is one way we do heart 
level work. Prayer also helps us to take on more of His heart of love. Pray 
Ephesians 3:14-19. Personalize this prayer for yourself and slowly pray 
through each verse. Now pray through these verses for someone else. 
Consider praying for someone that is difficult for you to love. Ask the Holy 
Spirit to advance your heart in love and to fill you to the measure of the 
fullness of God for others.   
 
 
 


